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Passion, pride and craftsmanship are 
the key elements of all our ranges

Established in 1931, by then cabinet-maker William John White, W.J. White have been making 

quality workplace furniture ever since. With a reputation for applying great skill and craftsmanship 

to everything produced, we focus heavily on Customer Satisfaction.

Modern-day technology newly installed in our factory has brought with it all the benefits of 

method and efficiency whilst maintaining all our craft skills – the essential heart of everything  

we do.  And as markets change and new working procedures are introduced, workplace furniture 

designs have evolved too.  W.J. White’s Concept Drawing Team is constantly developing new 

unique products enhanced by new materials and new finishes.

W.J. White have three clearly defined brands: Congress - a range of exceptional wood-veneer 

furniture, Crome - developed to manage all power and data requirements, and Custom Build 

- bespoke designs to meet specific requirements in both design and function. These three ranges 

utilise only the finest veneers and finishes and enable us to meet, and in many cases far exceed,  

your expectations of business furniture. Be it meeting room, conference or boardroom, open-plan 

workspace or cellular office, W.J. White are your office furniture specialist.
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Desking from our Crome Range with ‘fly-by’ upholstered 
screen. Shown with 2 drawer mobile pedestals.



The Crome Range of office furniture –  
functional to use and beautiful to look at

We understand that the style of office furniture that you choose says a lot about you 

and your business. We also understand that your furniture needs to multi-task just 

like you do. Introducing the Crome Range of office furniture – beautifully designed 

desking, storage and workwalls. 

All desks can incorporate a grommet, flap, or cable slot for cable management. Desk 

Extensions can be added with a variety of shapes and end panel supports to choose 

from. Our storage units offer a wide range of filing drawers and pull out filing frames.

Modern, Traditional, Large, Small, with a choice of 16 finishes –  

The Crome Range has the perfect furniture for everyone.
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Crome desking with upholstered screens finished in White 
MFC and American Black Walnut.  
Inset: Desking with screens with back painted glass finish.



Single office or complete building? The 
Crome Range is a beautiful collection for 
all aspects of your business

The Crome Range of furniture from W.J. White is a seamless blend of tradition and 

technology, from carefully selected veneers to laser-engineered desk bases. Our products are 

sound in construction, adaptable in use, and stunning in quality of finish and striking design. 

We appreciate the importance of creating an impact with a suite of furniture throughout a 

building – offices, meeting rooms, open plan areas, reception and waiting areas.  Furniture 

that is a pleasure to experience... practical to use and attractive to look at.  
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Desking and credenzas in American Black Walnut. 
Storage is finished in White lacquer.



Clever storage is key to keeping your 
workplace tidy and organised

The extensive Crome storage range from W.J. White, offers great versatility and storage 

solutions. From cupboards and pedestals with filing drawers, or pull out filing frames for 

the Accounts Department, to cupboards fitted with refrigerators for the Boardroom. 

Bookcases for reference areas and mobile cupboards that will allow a workspace to 

remain flexible and adapt to day-to-day business projects.

For all your storage requirements, the Crome Range has the solution.
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Desks should be beautiful to 
look at and a pleasure to sit at

The Congress Range of furniture from W.J. White is timeless in design. Hand selected 

veneers and choice of edging give you stylish, functional, high quality premium furniture. 

Complete with a stunning range of matching storage solutions, Congress creates a fabulous 

visual impact in the workplace. 

W.J. White - the very nature of high quality office furniture.
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Desking and storage in Natural American Cherry  
(Desk top shown with undercut edge detail).



Enhance your workspace with  
contemporary furniture that will 
reflect the professionalism of 
your business

The Congress Range is designed to show off the beauty of quality veneers and, 

with acute attention to detail, our individual pieces blend together to offer a fine 

suite of furniture.  Cupboards and shelving units complementing desks and workwalls. 

Customising these units can offer clever and practical solutions... truly inspirational.
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Desking in Natural American Cherry – shown 
with a bow front top and wedge edge detail.



Design goes far beyond simply the 
look of the furniture, it must reflect 
practical application

We understand that you want to be surrounded by beautiful, stylish furniture, crafted 

using the highest quality materials and finishes. We also understand that in the modern 

workplace, a desk needs to integrate data and cable management solutions for IT 

applications.  Inset panels provide power and data sockets with cables neatly and 

discreetly hidden from view.  Filing drawers, cupboards and shelving organise your files and 

equipment. Desking and storage that does what you want, when you want.

The Congress Range – more than meets the eye.
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Desking and return in Natural American Cherry.



The finish is just as important as 
function and design. It gives the 
furniture its own personality

Clean lines, beautiful veneers and high quality timbers - W.J. White office furniture makes a 

design statement - a talking point for employees and customers alike. Furnish your entire 

workplace with different furniture in the same choice of veneer, or choose different finishes 

to suit different areas. Perhaps American Black Walnut for the Director’s Office and Oak 

for a light and airy Meeting Room. One thing is sure, choosing W.J. White furniture for your 

workplace says all the right things about your business.
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Congress style timber framed screens, with 
triple rail support for monitor arm and back 
painted glass detail, complement the American 
Black Walnut desk and return.
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Custom built American Black Walnut suite - with plinth and 
cornice detail and Maple elliptical edge with inlay line.



Custom built furniture that is as unique 
as the person using it

Imagine your perfect office space.  A seamless blend of tradition and technology, 

from carefully selected veneers to laser-engineered table bases? What shape of 

desk would you choose? Are you partial to Black Ash or Walnut? Modern or 

Traditional in style? Perhaps a bookcase to store your books and directories?  

Or maybe a mobile pedestal with filing drawers? Cable management to allow 

your network to be safely and discreetly connected? 

W.J. White can design and manufacture the ideal solution – custom 

built furniture that meets all of your requirements and surpasses 

your expectations.
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Crome Workwall in reconstituted veneer – accessory  
rail, back painted glass panel and 2 shelves.  
Insets: Workwall in White MFC with freestanding desk; Workwall 
in American Black Walnut with White lacquered panels. 
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The sophisticated solution for the smart office

It’s easy to be organised with a W.J. White workwall – everything you need is at  

your fingertips.

This versatile piece of furniture allows you to work in comfort, while extensive storage 

options mean that whatever your need is, it’s exactly where you need it! Mobile pedestals 

can be incorporated for added flexibility.  All desks can feature cable management 

solutions to allow IT equipment to be safely and discreetly connected. With a choice of 

16 beautiful veneers to choose from, a workwall can be matched to any existing furniture 

or be used to create a striking contrast. 
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Crome Workwall in a Weathered Sycamore finish 
with overhead storage.  
Inset: Overhead combination of cupboards and 
open shelving, extension supported by tapered leg.



A complete office environment makes 
maximum use of the floorspace

W.J. White workwalls are filing and storage, desking and a meeting room in one. Because each 

workwall is custom built, we create unique pieces of furniture that are tailored to meet your 

specific requirements. 

Overhead storage, under-desk storage, freestanding cupboards, mobile pedestals, sliding 

doors, hinged doors, filing drawers, open display shelves, LED lighting, accessory rail, cable 

management, desk return, desk base options, veneers and finishes – the possibilities are endless.

When space is at a premium, a workwall will maximise your workspace.
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Workwall in Black MFC with single sliding door to 
overhead storage. The tops and cupboard doors 
are in Quarter Cut Oak with a light white wash.  
Inset: Return supported on loop leg.



Versatility - display your achievements 
or discreetly store your files behind 
sliding doors – why not have both?

Precision engineering with a craftsman’s finish, designed and built to your specifications.  

The real beauty of a workwall is its flexibility. Create a striking display, allow for filing 

facilities and consider storage options. The possibilities are endless and the result  

is impressive when you utilise W.J. White’s knowledge and experience.
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Desk and rear storage unit in Black Ash 
with back painted glass panels.  



Our furniture will leave a lasting 
impression, not only through 
functionality but also quality and style.



Showroom and Sales Office
121-131 Rosebery Avenue
London EC1R 4RF
T 020 7833 8822
F 020 7833 3366

E showroom@wjwhite.co.uk
W www.wjwhite.co.uk

Factory and Head Office
Radway Road
Britannia Trade Park
Stratton St Margaret
Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 4FH
T 01793 837599
F 01793 837570

E info@wjwhite.co.uk
W www.wjwhite.co.uk


